From corporate social responsibility and philanthropy to boosting team morale and engagement, Reclink Australia is a powerful partner for business.

Reclink Australia’s corporate partnerships are based on a commitment to responsible business and on the foundation of shared value. Our corporate partners are committed to supporting Reclink’s mission to rebuild lives through sport and the arts. Whether it’s raising awareness or vital funds for our life-changing work, supporting our Choctober campaign or raising funds through workplace giving, our partners act as champions of the Reclink brand, and represent the power of participation against disadvantage.

One example of how Reclink works in the field is in partnership with the Victorian Responsible Gambling Foundation to provide the Reclink Australia Cricket Championship to disadvantaged people living in Melbourne. In Alice Springs in the Northern Territory, Reclink delivers the Reclink CAAMA Cup involving football players, families, community organisations, volunteers, students, staff from local schools and Corrections facilities and local media.

Businesses that partner with Reclink Australia get the opportunity to profoundly touch people’s lives and to communicate the values that drive them.

Talk to our Fundraising and Corporate Partnerships Manager today. Find out how we can tailor a partnership with your organisation that meets your objectives and delivers tangible outcomes to optimise your return on investment. Email us or phone 03 9419 6672.

Click the links below for more information:
We believe everyone has a right to a positive identity and a social network.
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